
Environment  

Imagine witnessing a natural disaster, well what about all of them 

happening at once?  

 

Charlie England  

Charlie jolted up to find his bed floating in gritty, murky, and cloudy water. 

What was happening, he thought, was this a dream. Then suddenly he heard his 

mum shouting with half a mouth full of water “CH-AR-LE-I Y-OU N-EE-D 

TO GE-T OU-T" As he took his surroundings in, he noticed the water 

cascading over the birch door and the water gushing in through the window. 

Then he stopped and thought this was going to be his final hours, minuets or 

even seconds.  

 

Zoey Australia 

Meanwhile halfway across the world, Zoey bolted through the blazing forest, 

with her head down trying not to trip over the branches some of which had 

burned to pure ash and disappeared into thin air after every gush of wind. She 

could hear her parents' voices in her head “get yourself out forget about us, RUN 

SAVE YOURSELF” She was trying to convince herself that they were still 

alive, but she looked back and saw what was once her home been engulfed in 

flames.  

 

Josh Iceland  

“MUM HURRY” Josh was stood franticly at the door as his mum was trying to 

get his newborn precious baby sister. The rumbling of the volcano was echoed in 

his ears, and with every minute the alarm bells in his head got louder and louder. 

Then he looked outside to see a stamped of people pushing and shoving each other 

out the way to escape the lava vomiting out of gaping jaws of the cone shaped 

monolith. But to his relief he saw his little sister in his mum's arms rushing 



down the stairs, they ran out the door and joined the crowd trying to escape the 

molten lava. A question crossed his mind would they make it out alive?    

 

Lily, India  

All she could her was screaming, crying, and shouting ringing in her ears as 

they trekked up the mountain as they were trying to escape the terrifying 

towering mount of water destined to kill them if they were on low ground. All she 

could taste was the salty air and the dry saliva in her dehydrated mouth. It must 

have been at least 5 hours since she had had a piece of food sit on her Toung or 

had a soothing liquid pour down her now dry and sore throat, her mouth was 

watering at the thought.  

 

Emma America   

There she was sat in discomfort’ worry and trauma. Trebling with fear as the 

hurricane roared and rumbled outside the shelter her and most of the family has 

decided to take cover in. As the tears rolled down her face like marbles; all she 

could think about was dad, he was out with her uncle rock climbing a few miles 

away from where she lived (Florida) and then she heard in on the radio “News just 

in two rock climbers have been found dead, a few miles away from Florida, three 

passersby have claimed to whiteness the incident and say one of them was 

dangling of the rock face and the other climbed down to help they got hold of each 

other and then they fell”  

There was one thought that was in her head, was that her dad?  
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